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NEW QUESTION: 1
A system requires 100% decision coverage at component testing for all modules. The following
module has been tested with a single test case.
The test case follows the path A, B, D, E, F, G. What level of decision coverage has been
achieved?
A. 90% D.90%
B. 100%
C. 75%C.75%
D. 50%
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
クライアントレスSSL VPNシングルサインオンを設定するための2つの変数は何ですか？
（2つ選んでください。）
A. CSCO_WEBVPN_INTERNAL_PASSWORD
B. CSCO_WEBVPN_USERNAME
C. CSCO_WEBVPN_OTP_PASSWORD
D. CSCO_WEBVPN_RADIUS_USER
Answer: A,B

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are the network consultant from The Tech LTD. If a resource class has two member
contexts and is allocated a minimum and maximum of 40% of all resources, which two actions
for this resource class would be denied by the Operating System? (Choose two.)
A. removing member contexts
B. adding additional member contexts
C. Set the minimum allocation to 60%
D. Set the maximum allocation to unlimited
Answer: B,C
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